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College Chief Unhappy With
Proposals To Reduce Aid
DELHI - One State University college

president is critical of what he refers to as
the "shortsightedness of federal
administration proposals" that would force
deep cuts in present student aid programs.
"Since 1958, the federal government has

established financial aid programs that
insure student access to higher education,
no matter what the economic situations of
each student," wrote Seldon M. Kruger,
president of the State University
Agricultural and Technical College of Delhi,
in a newsletter to campus faculty and staff
this week. "Now it appears that there is a
great push to dismantle nearly a quarter
century of progress, which could close
campus gates to all but the very rich and the
very poor," he said.
The Delhi College president projected

that there would be a 12 percent reduction in
student aid next year on his campus,
describing the drop as "only the beginning."
Kruger also pointed out that new

proposed requirements and increased fees
on student loans would "further impair the
ability of students to meet college costs." As
an example, he cited proposed changes in
the Guaranteed Student Loan Program
(GSL). "Under federal proposals, the GSL
origination fee would be doubled from 5 to
10 percent, and borrowers would be
required to pay market interest rates two
years after beginning repayment instead of
the current straight 9 percent," he said.
"This could increase the indebtedness of
undergraduates by as much as 19 percent,
and would certainly put this program out of
the reach of many middle class students
who do not qualify for other types of aid."
He also noted that the proposed 45

percent cut in Pell Grants and the 27 percent
reduction in College Work-Study funding,
coupled with the complete elimination of
National Direct Student Loans, State
Student Incentive Grants and Supplemental

Educational Opportunity Grants, would not
only hurt Delhi and other college students,
but would have a long-range effect on
general economics.
"The economy could suffer from such

reductions, making the cuts no more than
stealing from Peter to pay Paul," Kruger
said. "As an example, the U.S. has invested
$48.3 billion in the job training and
educations of 17.6 million sorvicemen under
the G.I. Bill since World War II. That has
proven to be a windfall investment, and the
two primary goals of those five student aid
programs scheduled for reduction and
elimination are the same as the G.I. Bill's:
education and jobs."
Kruger said that Delhi College students

received $826,699 in Pell Grants this fiscal
year, and he expects that figure to drop by at
least $250,000 if federal proposals take
effect. Similarly, he noted that an additional
$3,416,000 in Guaranteed Student Loans
were granted to students during the past
year, and he expects that amount to drop
about one million dollars, "simply because
the new guidelines would dramatically
reduce the number of students who could
qualify next year."
"Given today's economy," Kruger said,

"we need more, not fewer, educated people
in this country," using statistics from Delhi
College as an example. Citing the college's
most recent survey, he said that 98 percent
of Delhi's 1981 graduates who sought
employment were successful, and 91
percent of that group listed occupations
directly related to their fields of study at
DelhL

President Kruger urges students to write
and to have their parents write U.S. senators
and respective congressmen protesting the
proposed changes. Kruger emphasized the
impact that letters of this nature actually
have on these people.

On The BioGas Concept...
This question entered my

mind as I arrived at "the pit"
in Evenden to attend
another energy seminar. Two
speakers from the New York
State Electric and Gas were

invited to discuss the concept
of biogas. Biogas is another
method of supplying energy
resources that has developed
as a result of the energy
crisis. It consists of methane
gas generation by a process of
anaerobic digestion and
what is digested? - manure.
And one thought that this
odoriferous material could
only be used for fertilization!
As a matter of fact, India

has been utilizing this
process for many years to
produce gas for heating. The
entire process is not
complicated - the manure is
placed in the methane
digester, a large, rectangular
hole in the ground linedwith
retaining walls and covered
with an inflatable bag. The
only precautions one must

take are not to allow any
oxygen to enter the system
and to maintain the manure

at a high temperature
(optimum being 95 to 98
degrees F.) This required
temperature is sustained by
insulation of the walls and
the bag, and also by hot water
flowing through pipes
attached to the walls. A
sufficient amount of
methane gas is produced in
the digester over a period of
15 to 20 days and the waste
manure can then be used as

fertilizer. Next, the gas is
used to generate electricity
which is sold to the electric
company, hopefully making
a profit.
The process is quite

efficient in that the hot
water as a waste product
from the engines used in the
process, can itself be utilized
to maintain the temperature
in the digester and the
electrical energy needed to
run the engines can come

Brian Mitteer, Vice President of Dream Street Corp.,
presents Kim Taylor, of Morrisville, with the first place
plaque in the public speaking contest. Cindy Curnan, of
Delhi, received second place.

from the supply converted
from the gas. However, the
construction of the digester
plus the purchases of the
electrical parts may range in
price from $50,000 to
$250,000. This process is not
really worth the effort unless
the farm has at least 100 cows.
It becomes more feasible the
larger the herd is thatr is
supplying the manure.
A major benefit of this

process that not just the
farmers would agree upon, is
that the biogas method
eliminates much of the
characteristic odor of cow
manure. This is actually the
main reason why a digester
was constructed at the R and
M diary farms in Hobart. A
few years ago, the towns¬
people of Hobart caused the
farms to be shut down
because of the stench that
was emitted from the pond
filled with liquid manure.

Cont'd On Pg. 8

Paul Mattern, Delaware County Extension agent, is
shown here awarding Mark Beuche, of Delhi, with the
first place in the Extemperaneous Public Speaking
Contest. Mark is also the newly elected president of D-
CAL.

D-Cal Hosts Meeting
Last Friday and Saturday

D-CAL had the privilege of
hosting the N.Y.S.-CAL
spring meeting. Those who
attended felt that the
meeting went very well.
We had a very successful

square dance on Friday night
with approximately 100
people attending. A very
interesting public speaking
contest was held with Delhi's
own Cindy Curnan as second
place winner.
Saturday brought on the

extemperaneous public
speaking contest with Mark
Bueche of Delhi taking first
place. The business meeting
followed and at 1:15,
Professor Emeritus Dr.
Stanley Warren gave an
interesting speech on
Agriculture: Then, Now and
the Future. It was based on a

comparison of agriculture
now and in 1915 when the
Delhi College was started.

Dr. Warren stated that, "In
the old days you knew when
the day was done because the
horse did." In speaking
about some of today's
problems and the desire by
many farmers to own big
fancy machinery, he said,
"The best management tool
is the pencil. You have to
push a pencil to see if you're
able to pay for that thing
(large machinery)."
Dr. Warren was well

received by all who attended
and is thanked grreatly for
his time and effort put into
speaking to us.
The meeting was adjourn¬

ed and our visitors from
other Ag and Tech's were
given a tour of the college
farm before their departure.
A very sincere thank-you

goes to those who helped
make this weekend a

tremendous success.
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ninion And. Commentary
PPThe Rain's Voice PP

And who art thou? said I to the soft-fallingshower; Which strange to tell, gave me an
answer, as here translated:
I am the poem of the Earth, said the voice of
the rain; Eternal I rise impalable out of the
land and the bottomless sea,
Upward to heaven, whence, vaguely form'd,
altogether changed, and yet the same,
I descend to lave the drouths, atomies, dust-
layers of the globe, And all that in them
without me were seeds only, latent, unborn;.
And forever, by day and night, I give backlife to my own origin and make pure and
beautify it; (For song, issuing from its
birthplace after fulfillment, wanderingreck'd or unreck'd, duly with love returns.)

"The Voice Of The Rain"
by Walt Whitman, 1885

For thousands of years man has put "rain"
into his poems and songs like the one above.
The rain was life-giving, important to the
basic needs of man. Yet now with our
"advances" in technology and productionthe rain is becoming life-taking and
poisonous to man and to the environment.
Acid precipitation or acid rain has been

increasing every year since the beginning ofthe Industrial Revolution around 1850. The
causes of acid rain stem from both natural
and man-made sources. But with increased
production and the use of fossil fuels, the
quantity of man-made sources far out-weighnatural causes.
The main sources of acid rain are two gasesthat are emitted from smokestacks out in

the west; sulfur dioxide and oxides of
nitrogen.
These gases come from industries such as

petroleum refining, electric utilities, copper
smelting and other industrial combustion
processes. Of these the main source is
electric utilities.
These are all stationary sources and a

steady flow comes from each with very little
variance in the way the smoke drifts because
the major problem involving acid rain is the
prevailing winds. These gases are pushed bythe winds then chemically combine with
water in the clouds and then are pushedfurther to the east and deposited as rain or
snow.

ISN'T THERE SOMETHING YOU'D
LIKE TOADD TOTHAT LAST
ANSWEROF YOURS,MILTOM ?!l

The exact chemistry is complex. In the
atmosphere the sulfur dioxide and nitrogenoxides combine with water, oxygen,ammonia, heavy metals, and hydrocarbonsthen return to earth as acid precipitation.In 1977 it was estimated that 29.9 million
tons of sulfur dioxide from man-made
sources was emitted into the atmosphere.24.3 million tons of this was from fuel
combustion in electric utilities and
industrial plants as well as commercial and
residential heating. This number is
supposed to increase to 31 million tons bythe year 2000. The amount of nitrogenoxides in the atmosphere was estimated at
25.1 million tons. Of this 15.3 million tons
came from stationary sources and is also
expected to increase by the year 2000. The
majority of these gases will eventually comedown in rainwater as acid rain.
The effects of acid rain on humans are

really not known. There haven't been anylong range testing. But the effects on lakes
have been well documented. But how do we
go about determining how acidic a body ofwater is? Scientists use the pH scale(potential hydrogen). The pH scale rangedfrom 0 to 14, 0 being acidic and 14 beingalkaline. 7 is considered to be neutral. Water
has the pH of 7 and is therefore considered
neutral.
When sulfur dioxide or nitrogen oxidescombine with water in the clouds, the water

becomes acidic. When the rain reaches the
ground, it enters into the water systemsdirectly or indirectly through surface runoff. This lowers the pH from a neutral state
to an acidic state.
Each pH level is ten times as much as the

last level. So a pH of 6.0 is ten times more
acidic than a pH level of 7.0. And a pH levelof 5.0 is one hundred times as acidic than a
7.0 level.
There are many lakes in the Adirondack

Moutains, New England and the upperMidwest where the aquatic life is showingstress due to the acidity level in the water.
Most common species of fish can only live in
a pH range that is above 5.0.
There are at least 90 lakes in the

Adirondacks that are fishless!! Since 1930 the

Con't Page 3

NewLibrary Sources
For Disabled
Library resources for the visually-impaired haverecently "been made available to students and the generalpublic at the State University Agricultural and Technical

College at Delhi, according to Herb Sorgen, collegelibrarian.
"Large print publications, specialized tape recorders,talking calculators and reading enlargers are just a few

new resources that have been added to our facility,"Sorgen said, "and we would be happy to accommodate
anyone with a need for these services."
Anne Oles, coodinator of special services for students

with disabling conditions, and Anna Zilles, head of reader
services, planned and organized the equipment project."Originally, we developed a list of equipment for ourstudents who are visually-impaired," Oles said, "but as itall came together, we realized that we had developed animportant resource for the community as well."That equipment includes: a talking calculator, which
uses twenty-four words to verify calculations; a Visualtekvideo system, which uses a television camera to enlargeimages in both positive and negative form; an Ednalite
Masterlite, which focuses light on and magnifies theprinted page; and a speech/time compressor, which allowsthe user to vary listening speeds of audio taped materialwithout altering pitch characteristics, thereby shorteningthe time needed to review recordings.
Also, in cooperation with the Four County LibrarySystem, a number of "large print" editions of fiction, non-fiction and reference books have been added to the

library's collection.
For more information, contact Herbert Sorgen at 607-746-4107.

We are accepting Ads
for each week's Delhi
Times. Submit yours in
The Hot Box in Dubois
Hall Hot Box.
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Rain's Voice Con't
average pH level of the Adirondack lakes
have decreased from a pH of 6.5 to 4.8.
Although the familiar term for acid

deposition is acid rain, acid snow is also
common and perhaps more harmful. In the
Springtime the winter's accummulation of
snow melts causing sudden "surges" of acid
that are released into water systems. The
shock of these "surges" has caused dramtic
decrease in the fish populations.
Fish are particularly vunerable during

reproduction and early stages of their lives.
These surges occur basically the same time
the fish are reproducing in the spring.
Some lakes have a natural buffering

capacity. That is to say they can offset some
of the acid by filtering or interreactionswith
other chemicals. But this depends on the
geology and chemistry of the drainage
basins. Limestone bedrock is the best
situation a lake can be in. Lime raises the pH
of water back to a more suitable state. Man-
made liming programs have already started
in some lakes. These programs have been
somewhat successful in lakes where fish
species have been threatened by acid rain.
But fish and lakes are not the only things

affected. Trees, plants and crops are also
damaged. Direct damage to the roots, leaves,
and stems of crops may also be a result from
acid rain.
The soil is also affected. Few plants can

grow in an acidic soil or a soil where metals
such as aluminum are leached into the
ground. Releasing of metals into the ground
is another result from acid rain.
There is also damage to buildings, cars and

metal roofs on barns and many other
structures.

The question is what affect does it have on
human lives and what can we do about it?
Little documentation is around to

actually say what effects acid rain has on
human health. It is known though, that acid
rain may cause leaching of lead and copper
into our drinking water. And some recent
information indicates that sulfates can have
adverse effects on people with respiratory
problems.
This area of study is not known since there

hasn't been any long range testing. We are
just becoming aware that this is a very
serious problem and more testing must be
done.
What can we do? That's a large problem

since it is largely the bigger industries that
cause this situation. Not much can be done
until it is recognized as an interstate and
international problem. New York State has
petitioned the EPA to try and convince them
that this problem is nation wide and action
must be taken now to stop anymore
pollutants to enter the atmosphere.
There are also some methods that these

fossil-burning plants can take to reduce the
sulfur dioxide that is released into the air.
One is to establish a "coal washing" program
that requires that coal which has a sulfur
content that is higher than 3% be cleaned.
Also power plants must cut down on

nitrogen oxide emissions. These would be
major steps in cutting the causes of acid rain.
Research programs are now under way to

look deeper into these problems. But this
research will continue for ten years and I
believe, as I'm sure you do, that the EPA and
the government must act now. Ten years is a
long time, and a lot of acid rain.

Birth Control Chemicat
May Fight Cancer
An ingredient in birth con¬

trol pills may be able to treat
breast cancer better than
chemotherapy or radiation,
according to researchers at the
Medical Foundation of Buf¬
falo.
The potentially helpful in¬

gredient—NET—might be ef¬
fective in fighting cancer
because it inhibits the develop¬
ment of the female hormone
estrogen.

Researchers say about 35
percent of all breast cancers re¬

quire estrogen to develop and
grow and without the hor¬
mone the cancer would die.
Testing remains to be done

in determining proper dosages
and if NET has any bad side
effects. The testing procedure
should take about another two
years. Therapy for breast
cancer usually involves
removal of the tumor with
chemicals or radiation, both of
which produce serious side ef¬
fects.

Nixon Library Plans Stalled
Current political realities

and a shortage of private fun¬
ding has put the Richard Nix¬
on Memorial Library on the
back burner for the time be¬
ing.
School trustees at Duke

University have decided "not
to aggressively pursue" the
library project. In an election
year, congressional approval
for the memorial would be
unlikely and sources of private
funding have dropped off in
the face of current economic
conditions. A university
counsel said Duke would con¬

tinue efforts to bring the Nix¬
on archives to the school but
the trustees had decided to
"make haste slowly."
Members of the Duke facul¬

ty had expressed opposition
last summer when the library
was originally proposed to be
built. Opponents are now tak¬
ing a wait-and see attitude.
Nixon is a 1937 graduate of

the Duke University Law
School. Nixon's Washington
lawyer was uncertain of the
library's status at the the pre¬
sent time.

11
c

li
I

takes a
;pecial person
ike you to
earn another

NATIONAL FOREIGN
LANGUAGE UUEEK

i.

Guess What?! American business has gone international. Foreign Language skills
are marketable skills. Pre-registration is just around the corner. Consider a

Foreign Language Course (Humanities or Elective credit) for next semester.
Learning a language can be fun besides. Check with Madame Zach (Tower 705)
or with the Liberal Arts Division Office (Tower 704).
Do yourself and your education a favor.

March 7 - 17, 1982
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On Campus
H.S.M.A. News

This article is kind of a toughie to write but I thinkl'll
be able to do it. For the past month I have been writing
about and promoting the Intercontinental Hotel Award
for a senior in H.S.M.A. The winner was chosen by an
application form in which he/she had to answer various
field related questions, school related questions and
supply personal data. The winner was picked by a secret
committee of three students and two faculty members
who announced their decision at the March 2 meeting. As
it turned out, I, Christopher Doyle, was the winner and it
is very difficult to write a congratulatory article about
oneself. Instead I would like to thank the five committee
members who chose me, Intercontinental Hotels for
giving Delhi the opportunity to present such an award,
and H.S.M.A. for sponsoring this award. I leave Saturday,
March 13 to a yet unnamed destination outside the United
States. I will be staying at an Intercontinental Hotel for
one week to observe how it functions. I'm sure to have a

great time and will write all about it in an upcoming
article - "Congratulations Chris."
At our regular Tuesday meeting we had a guest speaker,

Mr. Steven Phaff from Specialty Advertising Inc. He was a
very captive speaker and lectured on this exciting area of
gimmick advertising. All who attended enjoyed this great
seminar. On March 23, Dr. David Derf H.S.M.A. National
Educational Director will be here to speak on Sales and
Marketing in the Hospitality Industry. He is a very
vibrant lecturer and we urge anyone interested to please
attend! A cash bar reception will follow so mark it down
on your calendar! TRIP MONEY IS DUE MARCH 23!!!
$100.00 for a two night three day trip to Hunt Valley,
Maryland. You can still sign up with a $30.00 deposit.
Weekly meeting every Tuesday 4:00 MacDonald Hail. All
members please attend! H.S.M.A. is nothing without
you!!!

Chris Doyle
Public Relations

N.Y.S.A.
A.H.T.
Calendar
Of
Events
March 23 - Dr. Prowten
from Buffalo Zoo.

April 6 - Dr. Elizabeth
Muchmore from LEM-

SIP - primate labora¬
tory.

April 16 & 17 - Cornell
Open House.

April 20 - Meeting
about Open House.

April 24 - Delhi Open
House.

May 1 - Trip to Catskill
Game Farm.

May 16 - Senior Picnic.

Recruiting For Universal
Instruments
On Tuesday, March 30th, Universal Instruments, Inc.,

Binghamton, New York, will recruit on-campus.Candidates from Electrical Instrumentation and Controls
and Drafting II only.
Firm designs and manufactures electro mechanical

equipment and machines used for insertions of electronic
components to go on printed circuit boards.
Entry level positions as Electronic Tech Technicians

who will assist in design and assembly of prototype and
production electronic equipment.
Excellent salary.
Resume required. Sign up by Friday, March 26.

The Delhi Times
needs writers,

layout people, and

ad reps. We meet
Mon. nights at 8 in

the office.

Storytown
Recruiting
On Monday, March 29th,

Phil Mance, alumnus and
Food and Beverage Direct¬
or, Storytown Fun Park,
Lake George, New York,will
recruit on campus for food
department summer posi¬
tions (stockpersons, invent¬
ory control, cashiers,
counter help, cooks). These
are hourly pay scale
positions - 40 hour work
week assured.
A resume is required to

interview. Sign up in the
Student Development
Center by Thursday, March
25. Literature available.

CornellJobs
On Wednesday, March

31st, Cornell University will
be on campus recruiting for
1st level supervisory
positions in dining locations
providing for contract
feeding. 12 month positions-
3 weeks vacation. Starting
salaries are good for this type
of position with increases
after training stage.
Margaret Lacey, Class of '69,
now Director of Cornell
Food Operations, will
interview.
Excellent fringe benefits

(tuition waiver, management
bonus program etc.). A
resume is required to sign-up
for interviews. Deadline for
sign-ups is Monday, March 29
at Student Developement
Center.

Green Key
News
The Green Key Honor

Society will hold an arts and
crafts contest on Spring
Weekend (May 1st and 2nd).
There will be a $10 first prize
in each of the five categories:
painting, drawing, photo¬
graphy, sculpture (wood,
pottery, etc.), and textile
crafts (macrame, crocheting,
etc.). If any of you have some
art works at home or here at
Delhi, please consider the
possibility of entering them
in the contest. There will be
a $1 entry fee ($.50 after the
first entry). We'd like an
even better turnout than on

Fall Weekend, so we need
your help. If there are
enough entries in each
category, the cash prize may
increase!

CATSKILL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

APRIL 2, 1982 ~ 8:00 P.M.
Delhi College, Farrell Hall GYmnasium

Charles Schneider
Music Director and Conductor

Program to include
music of Strauss, a

popular medley by Holober
and the "Toy" Symphony

Refreshments available

for purchase

Tickets on sale at

Farrell Hall, College Union Office,

or Phone 746-4222 for reservations

General Admission $2.00

12 yrs. old & under $1.00
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D'Amato Defends
STudent Loan Program

U.S. Senator Alfonse M. D'Amato told over 2,000 New
York State college students assembled on the steps of the
nation's Capitol that he will fight any reduction in
funding for student aid programs.
D'Amato predicted that "further cuts in student aid

would have a devastating impact on higher education and
would severely impact New York State students and
colleges. If the proposed budget figures were to be
adopted," the Senator explained, "New York State would
lose $200 million in Pell Grants and campus-based
funding (SEOG, CWS, NDSL) over the period 1981-1983."
"The proposed changes in the Guaranteed Student

Loan program would severely limit the ability of both
undergraduate and graduate students to pursue a higher
education," D'Amato said. "Eliminating graduate
students from the program would translate into a loss of
over 85,000 loans for New York State residents."
New York State receives 17% of all Guaranteed Student

Loans and a major portion of other forms of federal aid to
higher education.
"Further cuts in student loan programs would be

counterproductive," the Senator declared as he promised
to continue his efforts in opposition to further student
aid cuts. "There are other ways to cut federal spending.
We must not jeopardize thisNation's future by restricting
educational opportunity for the leaders of tomorrow."
During last year's budget battles, Senator D'Amato

fought successfully to increase funds "for the
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant program
and opposed efforts to double the origination fee for the
Guaranteed Student Loan program.
The New York students were in Washington on March

1st for a nationwide lobbying day to urge lawmakers to
oppose further cuts in student aid programs. Senator
D'Amato made his remarks in an address to over 5,000
students attending a rally on the west side of the Capitol
Building culminating their day-long efforts.

O'Hair
jainAgt

States Want Nonimmigrant
Alien Students Charged

The 16 year old granddau¬
ghter of atheist activist
Madalyn Murray O'Hair is
following in her grandmoth¬
er's footsteps.
Robin Murray O'Hair

recently filed a formal
complaint with the Univers¬
ity of Texas, threatening to
file a civil rights suit in
federal court if UT's Biblical
Studies program isn't
discontinued. The UT
sophomore claims the
program violates the U.S
Supreme Court guidelines
for religious activity in a tax
supported institution.
The program targeted by

Murray-O'Hair is offered by
UT at local churches in the
Austin area. Its courses,
including study of the Bible,
apply toward cdegree
requirements, and are
taught by university paid
instructors. Funding for the
program comes from private
endowments, says Charles
Cox, Biblical Studies
Chairman. Cox says religion
courses are offered at many
state school as an academic
discipline.
In her letter of complaint

to UT President Peter Flawn,
Murray-O'Hair says the
courses serve no secular
purpose and only promote
religion.

President Reagan's New
Federalism isn't the only
common target of criticism
by the 50 states these days.
All 50 are also united in

wanting the right to charge
n o n i m i m i g a r n t alien
students out of state tuition
rates, even if they live in¬
state. Forty nine states, and
three national education
associations, recently filed
friend of the court briefs in a

case against the University
ofMaryland that is now
before the Supreme Court.
The case was initiated six

years ago by students whose
parents are employed by
international banks in
Wahington, D.C. The non¬
immigrant alien familes are
allowed by Congress to
establish residency in a state
but are exempt from paying
state taxes. Because their
parents don't contribute to
state income tax revenue, the
students should pay $2500 a
year like out-of-staters, argue
UM officials. The student's
maintain that's discriminat¬
ion against them as a group,
and federal and district
appeals courts have thus far
agreed.
The states fear a ruling

against Maryland will attract
large "numbers of immigr¬
ant students that are aliens

New book
lists jobs

One of the first things a stu¬
dent thinks about when
graduation becomes a reality
is job-hunting.
A few of the lucky ones

have already landed jobs
through on-campus inter¬
views, but for the rest the
toughest part is still to com¬
e—where do you go to look
for a job?
The new, revised edition of

Jobs 82-83 written by William
Yeomans and published by
Perigee Books is out and it
contains one of the most com¬

plete listing of job descriptions
and salary ranges available
anywhere.
Jobs 82-83 tells students just

what they're up against and
gives them a realistic look at
the current job market. The
book is a helpful guide to both
recent graduates and those
who have been pounding the-
pavement for some time and it
can be used by both liberal
arts majors as well as the
specialists holding graduate
degrees.
In his introduction Yeomans

admits job hunting is a hassle,
but he says it's not impossible.
He gives the prospective job
hunter a few tips including:
starting early while you're still
in school; working hard at lin¬
ing up interviews; and of
course using his guide to zero
in on just what it is you want
to do with your newly-
acquired education.

Yeomans has a fairly op¬
timistic outlook on the
1982-1983 economic picture.
He says there will be plenty of
jobs around—with plenty of
graduates looking for them.
He says the surplus of
graduates is changing,
however, and in his opinion
by 1985 there may even be a

shortage of qualified
graduates.
The present surplus, accor¬

ding to Yeomans, will be in the
same majors it has been for
years: Liberal Arts and Educa¬
tion. He does offer some hope
to these majors, though, with
the indication that business
and industry may pick up
some liberal arts majors and
with fewer education majors
teaching jobs will become
more available.
The book itself provides

ready access to information on

jobs related to specific majors.
Students using the book can
turn right to the sections that
pertain to their interests. A
"job directory" at the back of
the book divides listings bet¬
ween non-specialized and
specialized jobs with a com¬
plete index after that.
Chapters cover such topics

as selling yourself, dealing
with on-campus recruiters, in¬
terviewing and a major-by-
major outlook.
Yeomans also provides

some insights into the labor
market with thoughts on what
blacks and women are up
against besides the already
tough competition from their
classmates.

College guide
creates a stir
Relying on questionnaires

completed by a small number
of students and ad¬
ministrators, a guide to the na¬
tion's colleges has opened a
pandora's box of controversy.
"The New York Times

Selective Guide to Colleges,"
produced under the direction
of Times education editor Ed¬
ward Fiske, rates 265 schools
on everything from laboratory
equipment to lifestyle in the
dorms. But after the dust has
settled some schools are crying
foul.
Besides the relatively small

number of respondents to the
questionnaire, there is also the
matter of the rating system
which has been compared to
that of a restaurant guide.
Fiske gave schools from 1 to 5
stars in each of three
categories—academics, social
atmosphere and quality of life.
No school received a perfect

rating but because of the
system the University of Col¬
orado rose to the level of the
more academically prestigious
Dartmouth with 5 stars each in
social life and quality of life.
Quality of life, by the way, in¬
cludes such amenities as food,
climate and degree of stress.)
Other complaints with the

guide center on the comments
that accompany the ratings.
At New York's Ithaca College
(10 stars) the guide reports,
"the thirst for beer tends to be
stronger than the thirst for

knowledge..." And those at¬
tending the University of
Rhode Island (6 stars) were

upset to read the guide refer to
URI as "the high school after
high school. As long as you
don't ask much of URI, it
won't ask much of you."
Officials at the University of

Kentucky, one of only six
schools given a single star for
academics, were complaining
because the questionnaires
designed to garner the infor¬
mation for the guide were
never distributed on campus.
They invited students who had
participated in the survey to
step forward and so far none
have.
Fiske has insisted all his in¬

formation comes from the
schools in question. Question¬
naires that went unanswered
were followed up by telephone
calls. Student newspaper
editors and Times stringers
were also solocited.
Fiske maintains the ques¬

tions in the guide were the
kind you would ask a friend
once you had a list of the
schools you were interested in
attending.
The guide was not meant to

be a competitive comparison
of colleges, according to Fiske.
He says it's like comparing ap¬
ples and oranges and that the
stars were not designed to add
up to which school is best.
Public schools were rated

against each other academical¬
ly and not to private schools,
where they might not have
done so well.

who contribute little" to all
state schools.

Scope Con't
19)-Guard against indiscreet
impulse. Finances improve
and new excitement could
come into your life. Indulge
your creative originality. Be
happy, magnetic, and enjoy a
newness in your life without
risk.
AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to Feb
18)-Not the time to issue an

ultimatum. Your resistance is
presently uncooperative. Wait
for a more opportune time.
Look within to your own
resources and stay with your
sense of what is right. Adjust
your approach.
PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March
20)-Your energy is persuasive.
Rely on your own resources.
You can influence others, but
don't count on too much
cooperation. Don't be an

isolationist—give other people
your unique ideas to consider.

Legal Way
Before you turn over a

sizeable sum of money to
anyone—even your brother-
make sure the conditions of
the transaction are clearly
understood and, preferably,
put on paper and signed...
Q. Over a year ago in

Florida I helped my brother
out by paying $l,26o for a car,
which was registered in his
name. I have the cancelled
check.
Recently my brother and his

wife got a divorce and his wife
got the car in the settlement.
Now neither of them will pay
me back my $1,200. Is there
anything I can do about this?
A.If you were to file a court

action to recover the $1,200
which your check shows you
paid for your brother's car,
you would have to prove it
was a loan to him.
His defense to your lawsuit

could be that the money was a
gift. The law defines a gift as a
voluntary transfer of property
(money in your case) without
any consideration or compen¬
sation therefore (Am. Jur. 2d
Ref. Gifts, Sees. 1-11).
Unless your brother stated

in writing that this was a loan,
as with a promissory note, or
orally in the presence of
another, his contention that it
was a gift could be regarded as
valid.
□□□ DGODD EDO
DEO DODQO ODD
DEOODDQ ODE3E3D
noon EDGE

□□ODD EUEETO
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Coming Your Way!
The All New

DELHI, N.Y.
Located On Sherwood Road

Open 24 Hours
7 A.M. Mon. thruMidnight Sat., Sun., 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

FEATURING
Deli •PLATTERS •SUBS

D6pt #SALADS •SANDWICHES
Cold ALL BRANDS 'SIX PACKS

^00]* 'CASES 'KEGS

Bakery
Dept.

•FRESH BREAD
•ROLLS •PASTRY

Snacks COMPLETE LINE OF SNACK

& Fruit FOODS & FRESH FRU,TS

Free Check Cashing Services
Check Cashing Card

j/j-—- | PLEASTPPimt Available.
Fill Out

This Handy
Application

CODE liuiuiL lilij

PREFERRE° CUST0MER CHECK CASH.NO PR,VE|LEGeCARC5^^™^
Checking alluunt number-

BuSltofeSg PHOAjg"
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Dimensions '82 The Student's Turn
Endeavor

If you perform an act of kindness, when the day
is young and oh so fair.
If you give a cheering word to charm away
some way ones care.
Even though everything else be done in vain
that day will still have brought some precious gain.
A high resolve, a kindly thought
when morning is all aglow.
On the Earth and the night is not
goodwill and even though,
the jobs may pass the taskmaster's gall
that day will bring you triumph after all.

"The Guardian"

DuBois Hot Box
Hey 2nd floor guys, Don't use the first shower stall. F.B.
was there! concerned water drinker.
Nick, How's your mouth, still numb, that's good keep il
that way. Snowman
Big 18, steve! Grow up eh?
Hey Mitch, Let's go METS!
To charlie, How about that underwear party? The boxer
man

Hey Bucky, Who's that "Dork" with the purple vest?
MONKEYMAN
Hey 220 When are you going to stop moving your
furniture around.
Droid, Maybe I'll let you wear it sometime! Love but no
fetishes, Audy
Mitch Jaggter and the Delhi Stones, Get a real job! Boss
Dr. Weiss, I didn't know you wrote a book! Cap
Little Buck, The day is coming closer I can feel it! Secret
Admirer
Mary C. You and Brian make a very cute couple. Love your
roomie.
Hey girls first floor - "BoogieOogiewithme!" A call in the
night
To Rob, Lisa, Bently, and Steve- Take off, eh? Love Audy
P.S. you guys are mint!!!
Who wants to hear Loverboooooy?
Scott I'd love some "T and H"
Cheryl- Does November 10th sound right to you? Love
Barbi
To Michele ! Well I finally learned that if you can't
write something good about someone don'twrite anything
at all.
Audy, You walrus SOMF
MurphHockey sticks break when you play in bars.
To Jelly Roll Can you pinch an inch? Love Pork Chops
Charlie How's the blizzard? Snowman
Cheryl and Kathy Wanna go play pac-man. Barbi
To Charlie and Nick Toot up! Snowman
Paul Can Mary and I call you Mr. now? Love Barbi
To Charley and Nick, Have a nice trip! Captain K
Nancy P. Get a real life. A.M.D.
Nancy (Fish) Do the doors still live? Small Fry
Queen of Hearts Have you demolished any M and M's
lately? Small Fry
Queen of Hearts I'll try and get rid ofmy laugh Hoo-haa.
Queenie I wuv you. Guess who
Adrian (Disco Queen) Call me. Matt, remember????
Robin A. Thanks for all your help in every P & R course
we were in together. You're the greatest and a real friend.
TY
Help me Harold!
Clyde: George is my friend. He doesn't get dressed for fire
drills, Harold!
Does Lisa? Bob

Senior Spotlight
Michael Sola, Station
Manager of WDTU

Mike plans on going to Geneseo to major in the field of
Communications when he leaves here. His hopes for the
future is to get into Radio Communications. While at
Delhi, Mike has been a member of the off-campus student
organization-D.O.C.S.O., but not as an active member
because the station took most of his time.
He told me that he remembers the Brookside Field

Demonstration. The Demonstration was about the new
entrance to the campus. As we continued to talk, Mike
informed me that the most unforgettable person to him
would be Dean Cordoza (Dean of Student Life). The
reasons were that Dean Cardoza has helped Mike with
problems of setting up, organizing the station and helped
him to understand policy matters.
Now I turned the talk to the radio station, WDTU, and

asked Mike what's it like to be station Manager. His reply

A Recipe for SanityAre you worsted in aYlight?
Are you cheated of your right?
Don't make tragedy of trifles
and don't shoot butterflies with rifles.
Laugh it off.
Does your work get into kinks?
Are you near all sorts of brinks?
If it's sanity you're after
then there's no recipe like laughter.
So Laugh it off!

"The Guardian"

Dreamer
By Michelle Hunt

As Adrian gazed into the mirror, it wasn't her own
reflection she was seeing , it was a wonderland of colors.
She was running. Running through the thick, tall grass

toward the babbling brook in the middle of the meadow.
Silver streaks shot up from the trout lazily swimming in
the stream. She waded in. It was cold, but still she
splashed and played in the water with the summer sun
beating down on her copper hair.
There were fruit trees in the meadow, too. So ladden

with fruit that the branches bowed to the ground. Apples,
pears, cherries, all waiting to be picked. She rounded a
tree and there he was, the boy from school. The one she
had a crush on, though he never payed any attention to
her. He had been watching her play, on how embarrassing,
but he didn't seem to mind. From the reflection in his eyes
she appeared to be beautiful, not just the awkward
adolescent she really was. His lashes were so long, so black,
so thick.
They ran through the grass hand in hand. Playing with

the butterflies that floated in the air. The birds were

singing, the deer grazing, the chipmunks playing.
Everything was perfect.
Down to the brook they ran and frolicked in the water,

playing until they were both exhausted. Flopping down
on the bank giggling they lay there. He rolled over, he was
going to kiss her. Her first kiss ever. Closer, closer...
Just then Adrean felt pressure on her shoulder. "Come

along Adrean, you'll be late for your piano lesson if you
don't hurry up." Adrean looked up from the mirror. "All
right Mother," she said, "I'm coming."

ACIOSS

4. Ecolofiat'i
concern

4. Impertinent
9. That firl

12. Caviar
component

13. Scary
14. Stripling
15. Fur aouirce
17. En *

albumen
19. Semester
20. Portentous

sign
21. Beneath:

Latin
23. Like March

weather
26. Part of speech
27. Fish from

behind a

moving boat
28. Alcott

heroine
30. Measure:

abbr.
31. Sandwich

necessity
32. Group of

seals or
whales

33. "How's that?"
34. Demon
35. Surfer's need
36. West Pointer
37. Confronts
38. Question
40. Was

submerged
41. Impels
43. Footwear of

old Rome
46. A Biblical

king of Judah
47. Once more!
49. Gosh!
50. Patriotic

group: abbr.
51. See 49-Across

was that it was frustrating, rewarding, and yet satisfying in
it's own way. I did not ask him to be more specific, as I
think many of the students in other organizations would
understand. His feelings about leaving Delhi are about
the same as most of us, sad and happy. Mike says that he
will miss it.
The last question I asked Mike was about last words. His

answer was just as I expected it would be "WDTU, 640
ROCKS DELHI!!" Well, Mike, we wish you the best of
luck in your future, just like we wish all the graduating
seniors luck in all that they do. I hope to spotlight many
seniors in the upcoming weeks. Until next week, this
is....SPACE

12. Aud *o forth:
abbr.

OOWN
1. Chair part
2. Debtor'i note
3. Soothing
4. Mcti skipper
5. Twenty quires
6. Museum

exhibit
7. Senor's assent
8. Use an axe

9. Covered with
slippery scum

10. "Keep — out;
hold love in"

11. Genesis site
16. "Show Boat"

composer
18. Bay (at)
21. Creator of

"Bus Stop"
22. Lexicographer

Webster
23. Actor.

George—

24. Take oa cargo
25. Antiquated
27. Maple or apple
28. By-!
29. Poems a la

John Keats
31. Offer
32. Put together

or offer as a

unit
34. Disconcert
35. Magical

scepter
36. Cheroot
37. Causing

laughter
38. One of four,

for short
39. — Minor,

constellation
40. Pull up anchor
42. Droop
43. Bando of the

Oakland A's
44. Permit
45. Dry, as wine
48. Proceed

Horoscope
ARIES: (March 21 to April

19)-Strive for more objectivity
if a project that you con¬
sidered "your baby" seems to
be doing alright on its own. A
career matter could come up
again and require a new point
of view—be careful who you
talk to!
TAURUS: (April 20 to May
20)-Don't overlook "the forest
for the trees"—take the larger
views. You could be called
upon to deal with unexpected
emotional events, so take
them in stride in your usual
calm manner, focus on home
repairs and upkeep.
GEMINI: (May 21 to June
20)-Both personal and profes¬
sional arenas are active and
call on all your natural dex¬
terity to handle them. Be calm,
plan, organize your time and
stick to routine. Energy is
high—your efforts are produc¬
tive.
CANCER: Qune 21 to July
22)-Set your heights high—you
can make it! Stay on top of
things and take the inititiative.
Negotiate and compromise
where you meet opposition. In
financial matters, sticking to
your budget can allay feelings
of insecurity.
LEO: (July 23 to Aug. 22)-The
pace is fast, but your energy is
up to it—stay on your toes!
Overcome lazy attitudes.
Make ,any last-minute changes
on a project that is
culminating now. Enjoy the
unusual in new personality
contacts—keep your sense of
humor.
VIRGO: (Aug. 23 to Sept.
22)-You could feel "on the
line" with so much to do and
hard work to accomplish.
Utilize your normal calm and
efficient approach for best
results. Get the needed relaxa¬
tion and rest over the weekend
to meet upcoming challenges.
LIBRA: (Sept. 23 to Oct.
22)-You may be feeling a
strong need to travel and get
away from it' all. If you can't
vacation physically, do it
mentally. Good time to plan
for home improvements,
redecorating and the like. Get
active in your community.
SCORPIO: (Oct. 23 to Nov.
21)-If someone in your work¬
ing environment is not doing
their fair share, be sure your
obligations are met and then
don't accept more responsibili¬
ty than is your due. Others
respond to your persuasive
way.
SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 22 to
Dec. 21)-Career is accented.
Recognize that all past ex¬
perience is good and reflect on
what you have learned. Think
carefully before reaching
conclusions—resist impulse.
Good time to entertain in an

elegant manner.
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 to Jan.

Con't Page 5
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Wrestlers 8th Nationally
The Delhi wrestling team ran into a series of weird

developments at the National Wrestling Championships
in Worthington, Minnesota and finished 8th in the 96
team event. Vic Montalvo (118) placed second losing in the
finals to the defending champion, Ryba of Cuyahoga, 5-4,
to earn All American honors. Mark Cody (177) was injured
in the semi-finals against Sayles ofMt. Hood (Oregon) and
had to default. Cody was leading at the time and appeared
headed for a sure victory and a spot in the finals. He could
not participate in the wrestle backs due to his injury
(broken bone in the neck). He placed 6th earning All
American honors for the second year in a row.
The "weird developments" began when Bob Fish (134)

didn't make weight for the first round and was eliminated
from the tournament. Things got more confusing when
Larry Iacovelli (150) won his quarter final bout 8-7
guaranteeing him at least a 6th place and All American
Status but the coach of the iosing man protested the
match and the tournament committee overruled the
official's judgment call and they had to wrestle the third
period over with Iacovelli then losing, 6-4. The man Cody
defaulted to win the National championship was voted
the tournaments Outstanding Wrestler. Jim Lateer (142),
Jay Feilen (158) and Jim Rooney (167) lost close matches
that Coach Millard felt they would have won if they had
wrestled up to their usual ability. Jeff Pidgeon competed
but size was a factor as he lost to a man outweighing him by
75 lbs. The tournament was won by N. Idaho, Cuyahoga
(Ohio) was 2nd, Phoenix, Arizona 3rd, Ellsworth, Iowa
4th, Trition, Illinois 5th, Bismarck, N. Dakota 6th, and
Joliet, Illinois 7th to round out the teams in front of
Delhi.
"If Cody hadn't gotten hurt and the decision on

Iacovelli had not been reversed (which it shouldn't have
been) we would have been 3rd, commented coach Millard.
Our goal was to improve on last year's tenth place finish
which we did so we have to be pleased but ourmen realize
if they had just wrestled to their ability we probably would
have won it all," he concluded.
In the concluding ceremonies, Coach Millard was

entered into the National Hall of Fame and was given a
placque thanking him for serving as President of the
National Coaches Association this past year.

A Fashion Show!!!
at the First Pres. Church

on Clinton Street.

MARCH 27th AT 7 PM

sponsored by John Ball's
Management Seminar Class

Attention Delhi Students
If you have any clean jokes or

riddles, submit them to DTU in
Dubois Hall for our joke corner.

Stewarts

85-87 Main St.

746-2254

"Clothes and Things
in Delhi"

Clothes and. Things in Delhi
»5-«7 Main SI Aoi* 74» MM

What would you like to see in the
Delhi Times? Any ideas? We'd like
to hear from you! We are in Dubois
Hall.

BioGas...
Finally a methane digester
was built and the towns¬

people are much happier
now and so are their noses!
The R and M farms, most of
the time, break even, but
sometimes they do exper¬
ience a profit from selling
the electricity that was
produced. However, it was
agreed that this method of
processing usable energywill
probably not become
overwhelmingly popular
unless the energy crisis
worsens.

STATE UNIVERSITY
AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL
COLLEGE AT DELHI

HOME & FARM HEYDAY
Saturday, March
8-30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

^CHNICKV. **

A wide variety of lecturesand exhibits, designedprimarily for the homeowner,
gardner and agriculturalist, will be presented by theAgriculture and Life Sciences
Division of the State University Agricultural and Technical College at Delhi and
the Cooperative Extension Association of Delaware County.

The entire schedule of events, FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC, will be
held on the Delhi College campus.

This unique program includes;
TOPIC

Registration

PLACE

Farnsworth Hall Lobby

TIMES

8:30 a.m. - 10 a.m.

HOME AND GARDENING

TOPIC

Vegetable Gardening for
Upstate New York

Forest Tent Caterpillars and Gypsy
Moths: Fact and Fiction

Wild Flowers

Landscaping Practices
for the Homeowner

Berry Fruit Production

PLACE TIMES

Evenden Tower, Rm. 203 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Evenden Tower, Rm. 204
Evenden Tower, Rm. 207

Evenden Tower, Rm. 208
Evenden Tower, Rm. 211

11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
10 a.m. and 1 ptm.

FARM PRODUCTION

TOPIC

Goat Raising
Maple Syrup Marketing

and Production

Agriculture Value Assessment
Income Taxes and the Farm
Getting Your Horse Ready
for Show Season

Wood lot Management
Maximize Milk Production

Through Selective Breeding

PLACE

Evenden Tower, Rm. 301

Evenden Tower, Rm. 302
Evenden Tower, Rm. 304
Evenden Tower, Rm. 305

Evenden Tower, Rm. 306
Evenden Tower, Rm. 307

Farnsworth Hall, Rm. 112

TIMES

11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

PETS

TOPIC

Obedience Training
Preventative Medicine for

Your Dog and Cat

PLACE

Farnsworth Hall, Rm. 265

Farnsworth Hall, Rm. 267

TIMES

10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

ENERGY

TOPIC

Various Approaches
to Energy Conservation

PLACE

Evenden Tower, Rm. 310

TIMES

11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Formore information, contact Dominic Morales, associate professor ofhorticulture, at
(607) 746-4262.


